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and sexism on campus
Mark Harrison

Solutions were the focus at the seminar
on racism and sexism, held Nov. 15 in
Memll Hall Auditorium. The seminar,
sponsored by the JSU Sociology Club,
featured four guest speakers: Ike Adams,
Director of the Doctoral Program at the
University of Ala-

Where love will bless the earth, and peace
its path adorn..."
"I think those are two noble statements of
the ideals that we have committed ourselves as people," Adams said, "Unfortunately, we have not lived up to those ideals,

andthisuniversity,otheruniversitiesaround
the country, and other institutions in our
society perhaps need
to address and resolve some issues of
Adams was the next

Reynolds, Head of

puses are now so di-

JSU installs hazing hotline
Virginia Teague
News writer

JSU greek pledges and their parents now
have something to allay any fears they may
have -- a 24-hour hotline.

hazing that are going on or that have gone
on or might possibly go on in the future,"
he said.
With this system, students may choose
identify themselves or remain anonymous.

tivities, read about the University of

report is investigated.

Ron Binder, the University of Georgia's
advisor to fraternities said, "This is my

have pledged greek organizations and to
their parents.
In mcember, Binder is scheduled to talk

and I've always allowed People to call me.
That's never been a big deal. About four
yean ago, we started calling it the Hazing
Hotline. It's simply my office phone number during the day and at night, it's my
beeper number."
McCarthy has adopted this method.
"There's a beeper that I have that anybody
can call at any time, day or night, and leave

of greek advisors in San Diego, Cal.
Both Binder and McCarthy feel that having the hodines acts as a deterrent to hazing
incidents. Binder said that every quarter
they release a report about what organizations were disciplined. "It's a very public
report," he said.

See Hazing page 3

Adams said univer-

"For some visible
minorities, the envi-

to him "what
America
suppossed to be about." The first was the
Declaration of Independence, representing
Anglo culture, and the second was a quote
fr6m Martin Luther King, representing
African-American Culture, "I dream a
world where man no other man will scorn.

times made so oppressive by acts of
bigotry and discrimination that meaningful study is not possible," Adams said.
However, he said, "Our job is not to
promote tranquility. Higher education institutions are places forcontroversy, places

See Seminar

page 3
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ANNOUNCEMENTSSGA learns life lessons from DSS
*TheGreat American Smokeout is today. Several campus activities are
scheduled to take place on the quad. In the event of inclement weather, the
activities will be held in Montgomery Building, 2nd floor. The main
competition will be "Blow Off On The Quad." Equipment from the
Wellness Center will be used to measure how much (hot) air each participant
can force from the lungs in one continuous breath. First place in both the
male and female categories is $50, second place is $20, and third place is
$10. Another contest students may enter on an individual basis is a
competition to see who can bring in the most unopenedpacks of cigarettes,
snuff, chewing tobacco, etc.. Winners will receive a package of prizes from
area merchants. The fun begins at 11:30 on the quad. For more information
call 782-5114.
JSU is extending pre-registration through Dee. 13. This change should
accomodate students who were unable to take advantage of the earlier preregistration period.
All tuition and fees payments are due on Dec. 13. Look for more
informationin the Dec. 2 edition of The Chanticleer.

(:RIME RELATEDACTIVITY
011-15. UPD reported disorderly conduct in front of Rowan Hall.
-1 1- 15. UPD reported criminal tresspass in the basement of Sparkrnan
Hall.
-1 1-15. UPD issued tresspass warnings at Sparkman Hall.
ell-15. UPD reported a disorderly crowd and possible shots fired
behind Dixon and Crow Hall.
all-13. Mary Jerome Bridges, 22, of Georgia, was arrested at
Trustee Circle and charged with possession of marijuana.
all-14. Delvan S. Pendleton reported menancing conduct at Campus
Inn Apartments.
-11-12. Cherie Little John Bennett reported theft of property at
Fitzpatrick Hall.
a1 1-12. UPD reported a bomb threat at Martin Hall.
011-13. Aimie Adamson reported criminal mischief at Jeny Cole
Parking Lot.
011-11. Donald Gene Gaynee Jr., 20, of Jacksonville, was arrested at
UPD and charged with theft of property.
011-11. John Michael Rosier, 18, of Jacksonville, was arrested on
Jacksonville Highway #204, and charged with being a minor consuming alcohol.
011-12. Roderick Wilson, 18, of Hoegtown, was arrested at Steed
Circle and charged with public intoxication.
a l l - 10. Donnie Ray Adams, 18, of Cedartown, GA, was arrested at
UPD and charged with theft of property.
1 1-9. Roger Keenum reported theft of property at DuncanMaintance
Shop.
011-9. Marty Elizabeth Noms reported theft on the front steps of
Sparkman.

"Afree press is the unsleeping guardian of every other right
that free men prize; it is the most dangerous foe of tyranny.'
--Winston Churchill
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Melanie Lynn Jones, Editor in Chief
Jamie Cole, Managing EditorLayout Design
Kelli Dobbs, Business Manager
Mark Hamson, News Editor Will Chandler, Features Editor
Bill Dobilas, Sports Editor Chere Lee, Photo Director
Joe Langston, Manager of Student Media
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The Chanticleer,the student neys per of JacksonvilleState University,,isvoduced by
students. The edltor has the flnaPadecision on ed~torlalcontent. Fundin IS provlded
through University appropriations and advertisements. Offices are in 188 Self Hall.
Editorials are the opinions of the editorial board unless otherwise noted.
The editor reserves the right to edit for content and space.
Send all submissions to Melanie Jones. The Clmnficleer,Box 3060,JSU, Jacksonville.
AL 36265. Deadline for all subm~ss~ons
IS noon Fridov.
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Mike Canada
News writer

Members of the SGA received
lessons in life during Monday
night's meeting. The teachers
taught appreciation for small
things. Things that are often taken
for granted, like the ability to take
a test without help, or being able
to drive a car. They offered views
from their perspective as students
who understand theneed for JSU's
continued support for Disabled
Student Services.
Janet White, a JSU instructor
for the hearingimaired since 1986,
and three students from DSS, each
representing a disability, formed
a panel to discuss their unique
lives and the need for JSU's continued support of DSS.
"DSS. was created in 1985, by
SusanEasterbrook, servicing two
students," said White.
DSS now serves close to 150
students offering Braille or enlargements of tests and notes for
the visually impaired, interpreting services for the hearing impaired and help for the learning
disabled.
"All of our students are quali-

fied JSU students...they only need
special modifications to get the
same education as you. They face
many problems,"said White, "but,
JSU has many graduates that are
working. We have one hearing
impaired student that is an interpreter at the ~ l a b k School
a
for
the Deaf and one that is a counselor. Now, here are some of our
future tax-paying citizens."
SGA members asked the student representatives questions
about JSU's services,but refrained
from anythingpersonal until prodded by Janet White. "Please feel
comfortable to ask them anything
you'd like to know," she said.
When asked what JSU could do
to improve their services, Kim
Marsten, a freshman from Birmingham and 1992's Ms. Deaf
Alabama replied through White,
"They need fire alarms withlights.
I lived in an apartment and one
night they had a practice fire drill.
I was alone and no one came for
me. They need to find out where
the deaf live and if (a fire)
happens ...they need to come in
and warn them.
"And, we need interpreters," she
continued. "More deaf people

would get involved in activiies if
they had interpreters. They won't
if they can't understand what's
happening."
DSS offers a course in sign language each semester and will provide classes for groups requesting
it.
Jeffery Gotham, who lost his
sight at 21 due to diabetes addressed the problems of the blind.
"We have a hard time getting
around campus," he said.
Some senators were concerned
about offending the blind by offering assistance. "Please ask,
sometimes we may be lost. Unfortunately, there are some blind
people that don't want help. But,
sometimes we have a hard time
crossing the road. Some people
just stand there and don't offer
help," Gotham said.
After nearly 30 minutes of questioning, Janet White thanked the
SGA and concluded the meeting
by saying, "Our goal is to get the
JSUpopulation tounderstand that,
and I hate this word, disabled students arejust normal students with
special learning needs. If you can
just become aware, that is the first
major step."

Sandra
Wyckoff of
Alexandria
was named
Homecoming
Queen for
1993-94 at
Saturday's
game.
Wyckoff says
her encouragement to
run for Queen
came from her
friend Michelle
Horton, last
year's Queen
(pictured
crowning
Wyckoff, who
was escorted
by her grandfather, inset).
Wyckoff is a
24-year-old
social work
major. In the
photo, she is
flanked by
Governor Jim
Folsom and
JSU President
Harold J.
McGee.
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Getting to know one another better is the
goal of the administrator-student luncheons
held by H. Bascom Woodward Ill, vice presi- .
dent for Stlident Affairs (far right). The first of
these sessions, held Tuesday, provided an
opportunity.foran open exchange of ideas.

non-traditional students. Because these studentsfacedifferent pressuresand needs, it is
sometimes harder for them to remain interested in college, according to one participant.
Students interested in the University and in

Going home for the holidays?
Shannon Maddox
News Writer

Thanksgiving should be a joyous time of year. But for students
whose homes are far away, it can
be a stressful time.
Neither University Housing nor
the International House have provisions for those students who
live too far away to go home for
Thanksgiving. The International
House will be closed and whether
a student may stay in his or her
resident hall is at the discretion of
theResidenceHal1Director. Some
The Greeks at Jacksonville
State University were very busy
during last week's homecoming
activities.
Each year all of the fraternities
and sororities join together to
work on parade floats, yard displays and window art in order to
show their support forthe Gamecocks, and also to welcome back
their alumni.
Homecoming activities are part
of the fund-raising activities for
the Greeks. Floats and yard displays are voted on, and the cash
awards are used to support the
philanthropy projects of the win-

Hall Directors who are remaining
on campus during the holiday
weekend are allowing their residents who can't go home to remain in the dorm. "Since I'm
going to be here anyway, it won't
be any trouble for any of my residents to stay during the holiday if
they have nowhere to go," said
Karen Dickinson, Sparkman Hall
Director.
Other students must rely on host
families or other students to take
them in. Bruce Sawyers, a Jamaican student, said that he'll ". . .

probably go to Atlanta with some
friends and go to aReggae Club ."
So, what happens to those students who have nowhere to go?
They have little choice but to stay
in hotelsduring the holiday weekend. Even though the ~ame)cock
Hotel has a $25 rate for students,
the prospect of staying in a hotel
for the weekend is still an expensive one.
For most, Thanksgiving will be
spent in cozy homes with families. For others, the holiday will
be considerably less comfortable.

ning groups. The Greeks are not
the only associations involved
with homecoming activities. Almost all the organizations on campus participate, bringing all of the
campus organizations together
during this special week here at
JSU.
The first place in the homecoming float activities went t6 the
BCM, second place wentto Kappa
Alpha Order and third place went
to Sigma Nu and Alpha Omicron

In the yard display, first place
went to Pi Kappa Phi and Zeta
Tau Alpha, and third place went
to Kappa Alpha Order.
In the window art contest, first
place went to S.O.D.A. (Student
Organization for Deaf Awareness), second place went to the
Wesley Foundation, and third
place went to Sigma Nu and
Alpha Omicron Pi.
The homecoming activities of
I
1993 were a great suecess, and
all of the Greeks and other campus organizations were proud to II
show their support for the JSU

pi.

~

Gamecocks.

-- Amy J ~ d f o r d

BUY l0 BOOKS,
GET 1 FREE
.

READERS CHOICE
When you purchase any general reading
book*, the price you paid will be entered on
your Readers Choke cad-. After the 10th
entry, the averagepurchase amount will be
determined, which may be applied as credit
towards your next general book purchase. Get
your Readers Choice cardm today at the
bookstore and start earning credit.
'Sorry, no textbooks

THE MORE YOU READ,
THE MORE YOU SAVE!
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Hazing

from page 1
McCarthy said (in regard to the
Hazing Hotline program at Jacksonville) that consequences varied, depending on the degree of
the incident.
He explained, "It could result in
any number of .sanctions against
the fraternity."
Binder reports that the program

at the University of Georgia has
had much success.
The program at Jacksonville
State is new, but McCarthy hopes
it will "serve as a deterrent and a
lot or organizations will think
twice about hazing knowing they
could be reported anonymously."
So far, McCarthy has not had

input from the fraternities at Jacksonville about the Hazing Hotline.
The number for the Hazing
Hotline is 819-4566. It can be
used at any time.
McCarthy invites anyone with
questions about the hotline to call
him at 782-5777 or stop by his
office on the fourth floor of TMB.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
For more information about the C.S.O. program,
please call Father Kevin Cooke
at (205) 435.-3238.
%
,.
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The C.S.O. meets at St. Charles
Catholic Church
on 7th Street, N l
--"%$
Jacksonville.

ISNTION GREBKS!!
TIII k'ACl'O1W nAs MOVED!

II

Our new office is located in suite 605 of the
AmSouth building, 931 Noble Street in Anniston.
We appreciate your business in the past and hope
to cddinue sehng you with quali icreenprinting
at competitive prices. If you ind that it is
inconvenient to drive -to Anniston, just call and
someone will be happy to come to you. Our phone
numbers are:

I

I

1

236-4407

435-5324

Again, THANKS for choosing The FACTORY!!!

II

I
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Speak

from page 1
areostriches,theyhavetheirheadburied inthesand.
There is no racism. There are no problems."
Al-Amin said that a problem does exist, and said
that the seminar marked the first time, since he
arrived at JSU in 1989, that the problem had been
openly discussed.
Al-Amin commended the sociology club for taking the initiative.
Some students suggested that increased interac-

tion was a step towards solving the problem.
"Blacks and whites don't eat together," one student said. "If you're in the studcnt cafeteria, (whites)
go over and sit at a table with blacks, (blacks) go sit
with whites. Get to know each other on a one on one
basis."
Hamey said he felt that the seminar was a good
first step in dealing with the problems of racism and
sexism.

Seminar
from page 1
for debate, and yes, higher eductaion institutions are even places for turmoil."
John Reynolds said diversity makes a college campus a healthy place to be.
"Ethnocentrism is certainly at the heart of the problem we face as a species," Adams said. "The positive
side is group confidence, the negative aspect is exaggerated group values."
Marshall adressed the issues of both racism and sexism, pointing out that in some instances, where
African-American women were concerned, sexism is overlooked because of racism. "For many black
women, sexism is seen as secondary. It's not recognized," she said.
Coleman said perceptions are often as valid as facts to some. "If it isanegative perception, we must correct
it,"he said. "If it is aperceptionthat is true,it is our responsibility to identify the problem areaor the problem
person, and do something about it."

Hair & Nail Salon

I

Month of November Tanning Special $2 0.00
*Montego Bay Wolff Bed w/B.S. Bulbs *,,,
....

I
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OPINIONS
Help Gamecocks

s u m e me move
Homecoming has come and gone. Football season is
over, and many people are disappointed in this year's
performance.
Since JSU's first loss this year, many students have
members of the
team asking,
"What's wrong with you guys this year?"
The appropriate response would be, "Nothing."
Let's give these men some support. They worked hard
this year, and they are mostly the same talented
and coaches who won last year's National Championship. The problem is not with our team, it is with the
changes we have undergone and the teams we have
been playing.
Think about it, these people are students. They are
trying to survive classes, just like everyone else, but
they have to
their studies with hours of practice'
It has always been that way, but now they have to travel
half-way across the country and back in one weekend
and are expected to win a football game in the meantime.
Most of the teams JSU faced this
were
in
but we are
schools have larger enrollments, more money and can
offer more athletic scholarships. They've been playing
by Dive1standards for quite some time and are already
reaping the benefits the Board of Trustees hopes to see
at JSU one day.
Okay, we all know why the team lost. It wasn't the
fault of the talented young men who go out on the field
to practice every day, but they are the ones who suffer.
Last year they held in their hands the ultimate football
victory' this year they
the hollowness of loss' Last
year we
in their
were Our team
and we were the fans; this year we and they are no
longer one and their losses are theirs alone. The sad
truth is, things may not get any better in the foreseeable
future. It will be several more years before we can even
call ourselves a Division I-AA school, and a few more
years will pass before we can claim victory. We know
this, the coaches know this and, most importantly, the
team knows this. It doesn't give them much to look
forward to.
Few people are pleased about the move to Div. I. Our
school is not accustomed to losing. But we have started
down that road, and there is no way we can turn back,
so we might as well accept things the way they are now
and make the best of it.
When you see one of our fighting Gamecocks this
week, don't criticize him, don't tease him, just congratulate him on a season of good sportsmanship and
say, "Thank you."
They did better than anyone could expect.

THE
CHANTICLEER

NOVEMBER18,1993

The importance of giving thanks

Shopping malls and discount
stores are screaming reminders
that Christmas is just around the
comer, but they seem to have forgotten something. Thanksgiving.
Wal-mart had its bin-of-bows
before Halloween was over. Grocery stores replaced Halloween
candy with Christmas candy.
Commercials for gimmicky
children's toys are on at all hours.
I haven'theard "Silver Bells" yet,
but I know it can't be far. Christmas is more than a month away,
Thanksgiving will be here in a
week.
Christmas is wonderful, don't
get me wrong, but something of
the specialness is lost when it
seems to last forever. Anyway,
we shouldn't lose sight ofThanksgiving.
I guess I should be glad Thanksgiving has not been as commercialized as every other holiday,
but I feel like it's been lost.
Thanksgiving, to many people,
means only football and the start
of the Cluismas shopping season. To me, Thanksgiving means
much more than that.
For one thing, Thanksgiving
means a time for resting. Finals
will be starting soon, not to mention the Christmas shopping rush,
and grade pressure is building.
We've reached that, "Okay-so-Ihave-to-make-an-80-for-an-A,"
stage of the semester. Thanksgiving gives me a much-needed time
out.
As college students (or faculty,
or administraton), we've reached
that time when we get so caught

EDITOR IN CHIEF

up in the stressful things of life
that we begin to focus only on the
things that are wrong. Thanksgiving gives us a chance to find the

goodthingsonceagain.Let'stake
advantage of that.
Thanksgiving also gives me a
renewed appreciation of life. Remembering the good things in life
isa wonderful way to take a break.
Start a list now of the things you
should be thankful for and look
backoverit onThanksgiving day.
Every time you start to feel
stressed out, just say, "Time out,"
and take a few minutes to add
something to your list.
Some things are always on the
list - family, friends, health, a
car - but don't forget the little,
specialthings. Remembersunsets
and flowers, hugs and laughter.
Without those things, life would
be less wonderful.
I know that sounds sappy, but
it's that kind of holiday. Sometimes we all need to be sappy. It's
what makes us human.
Thanksgiving also gives us a
sense of history. When you think
about it, Thanksgiving is almost
as patriotic as the 4th of July.
Legend or not, it marks the first
timeEuropeanshad reasontohope
they could survive in thisuntamed
land. Without h a t rmment of
hope,theymaynothave remained.
Legend also reminds us that different groups of people can work
together for the common good.

Tfl~w
A CORN FIELD
1p
HwH UEEL St&
ID w\WK MILK,E A T
BEAN SPRbor3 AND
LISTEN TO CLASS\CUL

Before the Creek Wars and the
TrailofTears,wehadThanksgiv- ing. At one point in our history,
legend tells us there was love
among faces.
Finally, Thanksgiving means
family. Maybe I'm just a6'Waltons
wanna' be," but my family is very
important to me. I know I can
always turn to them for love and
support when I feel there is no one
else.
This time next week I'llbe home
with my family. We'll all be together, and that doesn't happen
very often these days. We'll all
tease and argue, and things won't
always be perfect, but it won't
matter. For four days I can forget
my other roles and be nothing but
a daughter, a sister and an aunt. It
won't matter if my grammar isn't
perfect. I won'thave to beprofessional and worry about unseemly
displays of emotions. I just have
to be me, Melanie Lynn Jones,
with all my faults and flaws.
All of this makse Thanksgiving
something more than a day of big
meals, dirty dishes, some parades
and a football game. Appreciation, history, family. These are
the things that are important.
Thanksgiving is atimeforgathering together, for remembering,
and, as the name implies, giving
thanks.
This Thanksgiving, take time to
be with your family, whether they
are people you are bound to by
blood or only by love.
Under all the imperfections of a
family,thereliesperfectlove.
And
for that, I am truly thankful.
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LETTERS
Dear Editor,
I would like to comment on the
"Debate Over Silk Continues"
article in the Nov. 4 issue of The
Chunticleer. I see that there is still
alot of controversy about the Silk
concert. It makes sense that the
SGA did not want to risk a lot of
money on aband thatthey weren't
familiar with.
However, Chris Dempsey sated
that the Silk concert was "aimed
at one group of people." What
group of people is he referring to?
Dempsey also stated that he
"guessed it's not a huge, broad,
type of music."

.

TO THE

Did Chris Dempsey attend the campus is now integrated and is
Silk concert? I attended it and was .made up of mixture of different
also disappointed at the small races. We must keep this in mind
crowd of fans. At the same time I when we plan events such as conwas surprised and pleased with certs or anything else. If we conthe turn out of whites at the con- tinue to drag racial issues into
cert and we all enjoyed the con- every meeting that we have as a
cert. So this goes against what student body, what will this do to
Dempsey said about the concert our slogan of being ''The Friendbeing "aimed at one group of liest Campus in the South"? If we
people." Speakingof aiming, who believe that this is the "friendliest
aimed the concert at "one group campus in the South," then we are
of people?"
definitely fooling ourselves.Let's
It's a shame that JSU cannot get it together!
have unity among its students as
Sincerely,
we would have citizens to beEric M. Morris
lieve. We must realize that our
Senior

Dear Editor,
Concerning your Nov. 11 "self-advertisement"
patting yourselves on the back a b u t how your
newspaper practices freedom of speech: "Q: Where
is it written that this paper has the right to Challenge
officials, administrators or anyone else? A: Right
here. Bill of Rights, Amendment I ..." and you "Free
press provides cornerstone" commentary of Oct. 2 1,
1993: You have the right, indeed, but do you dare to
practice it, and if so, how often (against university
"officials, administrators")?
The truth of the matter is that, for the most part,
The Chanticleer has been, and continues to be, a tool
of the JSU administration and a University police
propaganda publication directed to intimidate students. Traditionally, most challenges to authority
have come directly from the students in letters to the
editor, and not from Chanticleer articles or stories.
Having reviewed nine of however many Chanticleers have thus far been published this semester,
two have front page news stories for and by (and a
second page one "self-praising David Nichols' graduation from the FBI Academy) the University police.
Not a one challenges or criticizes either "administrators" or "officials," much less the police, except
for (maybe) the "Student challenges ECE procedures" story and the editor's commentary on Dr.
McGee's lack of public visibility on campus.
Your newspaper's silence is in fact censorship, no
different than the censorship, of our 1993 Mimosa
yearbook, where NOT ONE WORD was mentioned
about all the student-dissent activities/protests that
took place, such as the burning of many copies of
your newspaper at the Homecoming bonfire, the
student march and protest concerning the Jacksonville house-occupancy proposed change to limit the
number of students who could live in one dwelling,
and the well-known and well-publicized successful

THE

EDITOR

WANTICLEER

"ALL OR NONE!" protest campaign against the
selective and illegal searches at student entrances to
the JSU football stadium. Yes, we all know, The
Chunticleer did report on these Mimosa-censored
JSU historical incidents, but was the reportingobjective and balanced? Freedom of Speech suppressed in
any manner (other than as required by laws and court
decisions) IS NOT FREEDOM! It is CENSORSHIP! !
Finally, as a closing example, The Chanticleer
published two front-page stories supporting and reporting the opposition by local moralists and hypocrites (such as the reverend with an extensive criminal record) to the planned opening of the topless bar,
The Platinum Club. Maybe, just to give you the
benefit of the doubt, maybe I missed it, but I certainly
did not find one single evidence of balance and
objective reporting in The Chanticleer's failure to
report the successful legal opening and continuing
peaceful operation of that establishment. Is The
Chunticleer staff using the students' newspaper to
relay religious/moral values by practicing selective
reporting? How about a story and interviews of the
many JSU students (male and females!) who frequent, have gone to, or are employed by that establishment? Their views! !??
The First Amendment of the United States Constitution does give The Chanticleer and the Mimosa the
right to Freedom of Speech, and your readers demand that you practice it, fairly, objectively, without
fear and often enough to have a meaningful impact.
Simply reporting that all is well at JSU is a lie of
which all the students are well aware. Not reporting
(or selective reporting) is censorship, NOT FREEDOM OF SPEECH.
Sincerely,
Jose' E. Martinez
JSU graduate, 1993

Letters to the
Editor

Should JSU begin I

Ihunksgiving
break earlier?
"We get days offal1 the time. We need
to study. If you want the day off you're
going to take it anyway. We're here to
learn, that's what college is for. We get
two days off -- that's enough."
Dana Bowman
senior

"Yes, because so many students at
Jacksonville live out of state and far
away. It will give them more time to be
with their family."
Elizabeth Rains
freshman

"I think we should have Wednesday
off because teachers take off anyway.
Why shouldn't we?"
Iva Brozicevic
sophomore

"I thinkThanksgiving is a very festive
day and I think that we need the extra
day so we can fast in order prepare for
the big feast. Oink! Oink! Oink! "
David Hobbs
senior

"Yes, I think we should get out of
school the day before Thanksgiving
because a lot of us live far away and
don't have time to get home."
Emily Bradley
sophomore

'

The Chanticleer will not print letters which are longer than 300 words.
The Chanticleer will not print letters which are libelous and/or defamatory. 1993-94 Policy
The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters,and limit rebuttals to two weeks past publication date of the
article in question.
Inorder to ensure fairness, there willbe at least two weeks in between publication of letters from the same person.
The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter.
Deadline for letters to be in the upcoming issue is noon on the Friday preceding the preferred date of publication.
Letters may be brought or mailed to The Chanticleerofficein 180 Self Hall. All letters must be signedand include
c p h o n e number.

"Yes, I think it would just make the
holidays better and maybe make us in
a better mood when we come back for
finals."
Jeremy Bright
senior

0 - 0

then what.

They could be roommates. It d
could be any living room in any
house in Alabama. The T.V. pro-

C)

be

speeds to the hospital and en route
the radio crackles to life. A man is

the Paramedic De
the couch across

The life of a paramedic is laced with times of extreme
boredom accentuated with moments of sheer chaos.

an

.And the night went on. Interspeeding down the road, I wondered how anyone could be as
calm as the emergency personnel

somad that hecussed somebody,"
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I VBCC brings musical to rocket town 1
r

The Breeders make a Islolash
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Calvin Wilburn

whom Wilburn says has become like a second
father to him.
"I wouldn't be where I am today if it weren't for
Joe," says Wilburn.
Also very important to the running of WWS is the
crew, the numerous volunteers who fill shifts and
keep the station on the air.
"If it wasn't for the great volunteer staff announcersIhave and the good department heads
I have, the station would just be a flop," says
Wilburn.
92J, though definitely top priority, is not the only
thing that occupies Wilburn's busy schedule. A
Kappa Sigma fraternity member from Mississippi
State, he is also Vice President of the Society of
ProfessionalJournalists(SPJ), and a member of the
Annistion Jaycees. On weekends, he DJ's under
the name Calvin Callaway at WQEN-FM (QFM) in
! Gadsden. He has his own show, Calvin's Playhouse, on Thursday nights on 92J. He also DJ's
U
many fraternity parties and high school dances.
Wilburn
Calvin is a goal-oriented person who believes
Calvin Wilburn, program directorJstationman- that one can accomplish anything he puts his
ager at WLJS-FM, the University's student run mind to. He has been working hard to improve
radio station, hos made quite an impact at JSU WLJSand involvethe station in campusaffairs.He
since his transfer from Mississippi State a year- wants the station to be known as "the voice of
and-a-half ago.
JSU."
If there is ever a problem on campus or some
Though he eventually wants to get into television, Wilburn entered the world of radio to get important informationstudents negd to know, he
some experience to puton his resume. He began wants the first responseto be, "Let's turn to92J real
as a volunteer DJ at 92-J in the February of '92, quick, they'll know."
Wilburn says the station has come a longway in
and rose to the rank of program director in a
the last few years, and he hopes under his leadermere eight months..
As program director, Wilburn is responsible for ship, the future is looking brighter.
"Be looking for 92J,' the program director says.
anything that goes over the air.
Wilburn doesn't manage 92J alone, as he is 'because before Ileave here,we will be knownas
quick to point out. He has nothing but praise for the voice of JSU...that's another goal I havelt's
the Manager of Student Media, Joe Langston, gonna happen."
--Alana Richey

-

FACULTY STUDENTS
Get your 1994 Yearbook
Portraits taken by
OLAN MILLS
At the Theron
Montgomery Building
November 15th thru
November 19th.

;

There is no obiligation to buy the
portraits or a yearbook, but we
can't have a complete Mimosa

W

e Love J a x State

Your All Variety College Station
91.9 FM. . . . 92J!
-

EXTRA INCOME
$600-$800 EVERY WEEK
Preparing Envelopes
FREE DETAILS!
Send SASE To Pioneer
International P.O. Box 550,
Jacksonville, AL 36265

) CRUISE

SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn up to
$2,00O+/month+world
travel. Summer and Career employment available. No experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C5482
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it's lean...
it's tender...it's like a
barbeque on a bun without the bones.
McRlB -a boneless pork sandwich
simmered to perfection
in our own sassy hickory-style
BBQ sauce. Served up on a freshly
baked homestyle roll garnished
with pickles and onions.
McRIB' For a limited time only!

McDonald's of
Jacksonville & Piedmont
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Artsy 'Flesh and Bone' delivers; 'Willy' new on video
NEW THIS WEEK
"Flesh and Bone" (Rated R Directed by
Steve Kloves Rating: ***) Why is it that,
all of a sudden, any film with substance is
pretentious and boring? Why is it that a
filmmaker can't use metaphor and nuance
instead of blood and violence without being accused of making a wimpy movie?
Director Steve Kloves is getting the metaphorical sand kicked in his face for the new
film "Flesh and Bone" when in fact it's a
breathtaking exercise in human drama.
There are no pat Hollywood endings here.
Kloves, who also wrote thescript, starts his
film with a revealing flashback segment
and then gives us two characters thrown
together by chance: Arlis Sweeney and
Kay Davies (Dennis Quaid andMeg Ryan).
The real-life couple immediately has a
chemistry on-screen though both their characters are involved in other relationships,
one of which comes to an abrupt end before
our very eyes (in a hilarious scene featur-

ingMeg,my secondfavor- T H E B I G S C R E E N
would happen. All the 70-minute length and the lack of conflict in
ite actress only behind
other stuff that critics have the story. We're just not sure who to root
JAMIECOLE
Jodie Foster). These two
been snubbing (the meta- for. Worth seeing, though, for the incredcharacters seem dirty and
MANAGING EDITOR
phor-soaked script, the ible animation.
uncouth, until Kloves inartsy wide shots of the Both "Flesh and Bone" and "The Nighttroduces us to two more characters that are Texas prarie, the social comment on the mare Before Christmas" are playing at
even more dirty and uncouth: Roy, Arlis' "frayed national dream") work well.
Carmike Cinemas at Weaver Road. For
sociopathic father (James Caan) and his
The performances, with the exception of more information, call 820-5557.
young girlfriend (Gwyneth Paltrow in her the lifeless Dennis Quaid, are well-rounded. NEW ON VIDEO
first major role).
Ryan delivers and still manages to exude "Free Willy" (Rated PG Staning Jason
When the four of them are together, the innocence despite her surroundings. Cam James Richter Rating: **) Environmenttension is high. It seems that years ago, has a field day with his role an8 seems minded college students won't give a flywhen Arlis and Roy were together a father- almost gleefully evil, a gunslinger for the ing fig whether Willy is free or not. We
and-son burgling team, Roy had shot and '90s. Paltrow is remarkable in a tough role: know the truth: the real Willy is still in
killed someveryimportant people in Kay's her young kleptomaniac is so cold you some cramped-up aquarium.
life. Not that you wouldn't know this from expect her to spit ice.
"The Tommyknockers" (Not rated Starthe beginning. It's the way these four ac- NOW PLAYING
ring Jimmy Smits Rating: * 1R) Stephen
tors react to each other that is fascinating to "The Nightmare Before Christmas" (Rated King's bloated novel of technology gone
watch. (I kept expecting one of them to sing PG Directed by Henry Selick Rating: awry is reduced to cheap science fiction
"It's A Small World After All").
** 112) Stop-motion master Henry Selick effects in this TV adaptation. Those glowWhat keeps this from film fom being a makes Tim Burton's vision come to life in ing green eyes are really scary, but not as
championship contender is its simple pre- this spectacularly staged cartoon feature. scary as pom starTraci Lords in a speaking
dictability: we knew from the start what Viewers may feel shorted, however, by the part!

from page 8
were.
At about one thirty in the moming, the chaos slowed. The EMTs
got a chance to catch up on paper
workandcleanuptheambulances.
Finally, they got a chance to talk.
Gortney recalled the worst incidents he has encountered, including "the wreck that I had with the
3-year-old that had cardiac arrest.
That would have to be the.worst.
The blood, the broken bones, the
cardiac (heart) patient's dying.

There's nothing like achild dying
on you."
And thoughit seems impossible,
he found a bright spot in all the
havoc, somethingthat makes him
feel better about his job: "One of
the most rewarding things would
have to be going to a scene and
finding the car totally tom up and
a baby still strapped in his child
restraint seat."
For students who are pursuing
careers in the emergency medical

I'M SUPPOSED TO H R \ E
A PAQ'ER THAT PRESENTS

%om SDES OF AN ISSUE
AqD TNEN DEFENDS ONE

field there were also words of
wisdom from the people who
spend a lot of time in the field
saving lives. Even as their eyes
were beginning to look tired and
the adrenaline rush was disappearing they still found time to be
caring and open.
"You can't be in it forthe money
and you need to think it through,"
Gortney says.
"You've got to want to do it and
you've got to have a family rela-

,

tionship that can work with you,
About 4 a.m., as the ambulance
because you can't just run out was retunling from taking a man
here and say ' I want to be a 'who had Seen bludgeoned in the
paramedic and save lives' be- face with a baseball bat to Bircause that's not how it works. mingham, Lamar Williams
There is going to be days when summed alp his feelings about a
you come home and you don't world where people are always
want to talk to nobody because getting hurt and hurtingeachother.
you've seen so many people die."
His feelings are poignant.
Williams adds, "And some
"Well, nobody is going to be
people won't admit it, but you having a party for us this morning
will go home or will go some- for saving their lives,'but I still
where and you will cry."
love it."

The best game we ever lost
A

•

JSUsuffers its second Homecoming loss in history

homecomin

1984, when JSU
Choctaws of

cocks found th
the record bo
son. With the loss to the
Marauders, the 1993
Gamecocks tied the
school recordfor most consecutive losses in a season
with four.Also, JSU 's seven
losses were the most in recent school history.
record is held by the
Gamecocks; they we
CentralState has only lost
nine regular seasongames
since 1983, includingthree
undefeated regular seasons. CSU is 95-9-4over the
last 10 years, including a 70-2 record this season.

can say that.

on two first quarter drives that

deep.

field goals deep in Marauder ter-

ber of scholarships," Burgess

entire Jax State community s

represent this university."
Team Statistics

half as ttlc Gamecocks rolled up
160totalyards whileholdingcen-

JSU

12

2-1

First Downs

Fumbles-Lost

better for the Gamecocks if an
NCAA proposal passes that

determination and character this
year."

the Gamecocks, but they could

"It's been an awful year," Bur-

l -0
our program is happy with the

SCORE BY QUARTERS:

are left, t
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Changing of the guard: Someone new in the Cocky suit
Bill D o b i l a s

Sports Editor
Cocky's days are over. Well, not
over, but there will be a major
changeing of the guard. For the
past three years, Lincoln Moody
has portrayed the 'Fightin' Gamecock' on the football field and in
the 'Cock Pit' of Pete Matthews
Coliseum, but the senior from Pel1
City, Ala.,has decided it's time for
someone else to have a chance at
the job.
"I really appreciated the oppor-

tunity to be Cocky. I hope I did a
good job.
"I never really thought about
being the JSU mascot, but one of
my fraternity brothers thought
that I'd be good at it. It was kind
of a dare."
Getting the job as Cocky was
no easy task. Moody had to come
up with a 3-5 minute skit in which
he had to demonstrate as many
emotions possible while dressed
as the 'Cockster'.
"Jamie Slatton, who coaches
the 'Fastbreakers,' helped me

choreograph the routine to David
Lee Roth's 'CalifomiaGirls'. She
did a really good job, and I owe
her a lot."
Lincoln has been present on the
sideline for some of the biggest
moments in Jacksonville State
athletic history; from basketball's
Elite Eight in Springfield, Mass.
to the Division I1 national title
game in Florence last season.
"The best moment during my
stint as Cocky had to be winning
the National Chamvionshio,"
Moody said, "because it was such

a downer the year before (when
the team lost)."
Does he wish that last year had
been the final time he suited up as
Cocky?
"Looking back, I enjoyed (this
year). I wanted to be there in the
first year of the move (to Div. IAA). I would have missed it too
much if I was in the stands.
"It was definitely a change from
going from No. 1 to where we are
now, but I nevec lost my school
svirit. They're still No. 1 in my
book."

Moody as Cocky

HELP WANTED
GROUPS & CLUBS

GREEKS & CLUBS

Raise up to $500 - $1,50Oin
less than a week. Plus win a
trip to MTVSPRING BREAK
194and get a FREE T-SHIRT
just for calling. Call

Raise up to $1,000 in less
than 1 week- for your fraternity,
sorority or club. Plus $1,000
for yourself! And get a FREE
T-SHIRT just for calling.

'

'

u%j
Call 1.800-932.0528, ed. 75. ,
~NTERNATIONAL
EXTRA
EMPLOYMENT
INCOME '93!
Make up to $2,000 - $4,000+-/month
Earn$200-$500weekly mail:I1

I

I

1

,

teaching basic conversational English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Many employers provide
room and board PIUSother benefits.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more information call:

(206) 632.1 146 ext. 55482

in9 1993 Travel brochuresFor more information send a
self addressed stamped en.
vel0pe to: Travel I ~ c .

P.O. BOX 2530
Miami, FL 33261

301 Pelham Road, S. Jacksonville, A 1
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

V~saU S A ~ n c1993

1
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J S U fans, and Bowden,
really need to be quiet
am a Nittany
Lion at heart) so
I can speak onthe
subject with an open mind.
You cannot talk trash and beat
Alabama. The Tide proved that
last season against Miami and
should prove it again this Saturday. Auburn head coach Terry
Bowden showed his big game
experience by opening his big
mouth and proclaiming that the
Tigers are the best team in the
Southeasten Conference this season. Another guy whose foot will
probably be shoved down his
throat and out his backside is
Auburn defensive tackle Randy
Hart. Read this.
"Last year, we outplayed Alabama except for some big plays.
This time, we're not going to give
them time to breathe. To tell you
the truth, we're going there next
weekto blow Alabamaout. We're
not going to let them move the
ball. I guarantee it."
Big words, no brain. Maybe the
Tigers are the best team in the
SEC, but you do not, I repeat, you
do not say things like.that, especially about your biggest rival.
Real smart.
The Tigers, in my opinion, are
the better team, but the Tide will
roll due to Auburn's lack of experience and decorum in big games.
West Virginia 28...Miami 27
Never liked the Hurricaines,
never will. Go Mountaineers.

JACKSONVILLE STATE'S
MEN'S BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

BILL DOBILAS

you're used to
success.
The Jax State football team
struggled to win this season, not
because of bad play, but because
of the lack of depth on the team.
On Division I football teams,
63 athletes receive scholarships,
while the Gamecocks only can
hand out 38. So it was not a lack
af talent, but a shortage of athIetes that hindered Jacksonville
State.
So it wasn't that they sucked, or
Bill Burgess' coaching failed, or
any other lame excuse that anyone can come up with. The situation will be remedied when our
membership in Division I is official. Just one more season, be
patient. By the way, Troy State,
the team our Board of Trustees
seems to be chasing into Div. IAA, is ranked No. 1 in that Division this past week. The road is
not long, just tough.
My record was 2-2 this past
Saturday, to raise my record to
93-22. That was my worst record
of the season, but it's still better
than the guy who picks games on
ESPN. Here's what I see this
weekend:
Alabama 28 Auburn 24
For weeks I have said that the
Tigem would trample the Tide in
&e 'Iron Bowl', but my opinion
has changed recently. I am a neu-

...

Promoter.
Small or larger
groups.
Your's f R E E .
discounted or CASH.

I

-

I
'Your Personal imane
1 51 Sulphur Springs Rd. ~incoln,-u

35096

TIME
6 OOP M
8 OOP M
9 OOP M
9 OOP M
7 30P M
6&8P M
730PM
730PM
7&9P M
7 30P M
6&8P M
700PM
6 30P M
7 30P M
7 30P M
7 30PM
3 OOP M
7 30P M
7 30P M
3OOPM
730PM
730PM

JACKSONVILLE STATE
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

%

MONEY!! Individuals anc
Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest spring Break Destinations, Call the nation's
leader.
Inter-Campus

Your resume is your first impression. Forget
[ about those old paper resumes' astound that
personnel director with a resume that will
( appear on his computer screen with your pic[ ture and theme background in vivid color.
1 Pour very own personal diskette, from:

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

DATE
OPPONENT
19 New Mex~coHlghiands
20 So Colorado
22
Reg~s
Col~radoMines
23
Florida Memorial
27
3-4 Tom Roberson Classic
11
Berry College
14 Augusta College
17-18 Cal State-Bakersfield
Hol~dayClass~c
3
Paine College
7-8 JSU Invitational
Pane College
14
Augusta
15
22
Miles College
24
Show
Lee College
25
6
Oakland City (Ind.)
Covenant
9
14 Lane College
19 Baptist Christian
2 1 Clark College
26
Alabama A&M

DATF
OPPONENT
TlMF
Nov 22
Alabama A&M
7 OOP M
Nov 29
South Carolina-Aiken
5 30P M
Dec 3-4 Holiday Inn Tournament 5&7P M
Dec 6
Converse
6 OOP M
Dec 11
North Alabama
5 15P M
Dec 13
Talladega
700PM
Jan 3
Paine College
5 15P M
Jan 5-6 Lady Eagle Classic
7&5P M
Augusta
230PM
Jan 8
Jan 10
Kennesaw State
7 00P M
Pane College
5 OOP M
Jan 14
Jan 15
Augusta
4 30P M
500PM
Jan 17
Valdosta State
Jan 24
West Georgia
4 30P,M
Jan 27
Montevallo
700PM
Jan 29
Shorter College
7 OOP M
Jan 31
Converse
6 OOP M
Feb 5
Kennesaw State
600PM
Feb 6
Oakland City (Ind)
1 OOP M
400PM
Feb 12
Montevallo
Feb 14
Freed-Hardeman
5 15P M
Feb 19
North Alabama
7 OOP M
Fort Valley State
5 15P M
Feb 2 1
5 30P M
Feb 26
Alabama A&M
Feb 28
West Georgia
7OOPM

-All

All Home Games In bold printGames Central Standard Time----

NAVYCARE
NURSINGFOR YOUCARE FOR YOUR PATIENTS

Nurses can't properly care for their patients unless they are properly cared
for themselves. That's why the navy backs its people from start to finish,
starting while you're still in college.
The Health Services Collegiate Program allows you to complete studies
for your nursing degree while receiving $1,300 to $1,500 a month for up to
24 months.
The Navy Nurse Corps' Full Time Out Service program offers the same
opportunity to those pursuing their master's degrees in limited nursing
specialties.
When you become a member of the Navy Nurse Corps, your patients can
rest assured that they'll be well taken care of--because the Navy takes good
care of you.
For more information on the Navy Nurse Corps and these educational
opportunities, call

NAVY NURSE

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.
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Volleyball team closes season with win over rival Troy State
Eddie Burch
Sports writer

The Lady Gamecocks finished
their season in grand fashion last
Thursday night with a huge victory over Troy State at Pete
Mathews Coliseum.
The Lady Gamecocks won the
first two games and appeared to
be on their way to a sweep, but the
Lady Trojans didn't let up in their
quest for a win over their biggest
rivals as they won the next two to
force a deciding fifth game.
Leading 8-5, the Lady Gamecocks began to dominate.
Freshman Jessica Goulding
picked up two consecutive aces to
put JSU up by five.
Then Lisa Smith, a senior from
Sylvania, Ala., had an incredible
kill for another point. Another kill
from Smith and an ace from freshman Robin Carpenter gave the
Lady Gamecocks a 13-5 advantage.

The Lady Trojans would never
have the lead again, despite a scaring run that pulled them close
before JSU got its defense back.
The Trojans wouldn't fold as
they battled back with five unanswered points to pull within three,
but that's where Troy's points
stopped.
Sharon Peavey picked up a kill
to regain serve for JSU.
Another point was picked up by
the inspired Lady Gamecocks
which set up an incredible match
point.
After a dig by Peavey, the ball
was set for Goulding who blasted
a tremendous spike right at aTroy
State defender.
The ball ricocheted off her arm
and sailed high up into the rafters
of the coliseum where it sailed
into the 1985NCAA Quarterfinal
Tournament banner and into the
upper deck.
That play put an exclamation
point on a season that had been a

roller coaster ride for the Lady
Gamecocks.
The fact that it was the Thursday night of Homecoming Week,
and the last game of the season,
along with the added excitement
of playing long-time rival Troy
State, made for an electric atmosphere inthe Coliseum. The crowd
was one of the largest of the season, and probably the loudest as
well.
JSU only loses two seniors to
graduation this season, but the
loss of Lisa Smith will be a tough
one for the Lady Gamecocks to
bear.
The Middle Hitter was a leader
on and off the court this season
and will surely be missed.
However, JSU did finish the
season at 24-21 with freshmen
and sophomores receiving the bulk
of the playing time. If all goes as
planned, these 'Young Gamecocks' will be gunning for an outstanding 1994 campaign.

I JSU volleyball team takes a break at season's end. I

So,you're in desperate need of a computer
but you're totally broke untilafter the newyear.

Now, you can take home some of our most popular Macintosh' and
time, seven incredibly useful software programs will be included all for
PowerBook"mode1s with no money down and no payments for 90 days. one low price. So, celebrate this season with a brand-new Macintosh or
(You could aualifv with a h o n e call, but must amlv bv Tanuarv 28, PowerBook computer. It does more. It costs less. It's that simde.
199.)It8 all part of the n e \ \ l ~ ~Computer
~ l e Loall. And. for :I li;nited
#8
. , . #
#
'
1

.

,
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For more information contact Rena Seals or Kristin Johnson at 782-5201 or visit the
Computer Center Building. To order direct from Apple or to learn more
about Apple products and fmancing, CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40.
@199,j,4)q/e Co?np~il<~r
IIIC ,411 r1~h1.rresen ed .A/i/1/1~ll~~,,lp/i/~,
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